
Nowhere are the benefits of image information  
processing more visible than in the tax and  
revenue industry. 

More than a quarter century of experience in tax 
processing, Fairfax Software, with its latest version 
of Quick Modules 5.0, continues to be a dominant 
leader in the state, city, county departments, and 
numerous Fortune 500 companies. 

Quick Modules’ comprehensive data capture, sin-
gle workflow, and common business rules capabili-
ties, are the gold standard within the industry, as is 
Quick Modules’ exceptional ability to process both 
structured and unstructured forms. 

The Quick Modules streamlined workflow auto-
matically routes incoming transactions to opera-
tors for exception processing, balancing and key  
correction. Accurate character recognition means 
most forms and payment items navigate the work-
flow with no operator interaction required.

Quick Modules • The Choice for City and County Government
One Solution • One Workflow • One Provider

Quick Modules eliminates pre-sorting and other 
manual interventions. The software has the built-
in intelligence to identify content of incoming 
mail (forms, correspondence, checks, etc.) when 
scanned. Data is accurately classified and cap-
tured regardless of the order it entered the work-
flow. And Quick Modules Check 21 capability re-
duces bank deposit time to minutes. Traditional 
two pass paper check processing is also available.

Quick Modules sophisticated reporting capability 
provides the ability to customize existing reports 
and to create ad hoc reports as required. The Quick 
Modules monitoring applications provide real time 
analysis of system health and performance.

As the name infers, Quick Modules is a modular 
system. What distinguishes it from other systems 
are the endless ways the modules can be hinged to 
create unique configurations to meet client needs. 
Change is inevitable! Budget restraints, new busi-
ness requirements, legal requirements and new 
product introductions are but some of the 
events that force change. 



Pay Your Way with Quick Modules 

In addition to mail-in payments, options are 
available to accept payments from virtually 
any source that are captured into a single 
workflow with common business rules.

Quick Payments

Payment-enable your existing website with 
web-based electronic payments and invoice 
management. Pay electronically on-demand 
by card, electronic check, or ACH. 

Fairfax Software’s solutions are currently 
processing all the incoming tax, labor, and motor 
vehicles’ remittances in thirty-five (35) states! 
Fairfax Software is also a market leader in several 
other application areas including healthcare, 
insurance, donations processing, and order entry/
subscription fulfillment. 

Listed below is a few of our Local Government 
clients:
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Quick Modules features:

• Point-and-click user interfaces designed for high 
productivity.

• High Volume? Not a problem. The architecture scales 
from hundreds of payments to millions of payments 
per day. 

• Quick Modules supports a variety of scanners includ-
ing high volume OPEX® and ibml scanners, depart-
mental scanners, and tabletop scanners.  Scanners 
can be  located across the room or across the coun-
try.

• Virtual batching means no presorting required before 
scanning. 

• Data is safe and secure with state-of-the-art encryp-
tion and security following FIPS Publication 140-2 

About Fairfax Software

Fairfax Software, headquartered in Tampa, Flor-
ida, was founded in 1994 to provide high quality 
products and integration services to the docu-
ment, fax, and form processing industries. Since 
its inception, Fairfax Software has remained
focused on its primary niche area of expertise.

Quick Mobile Capture

Quick Mobile Capture allows field personnel to cap-
ture a payment with their smartphone or tablet and 
add it to the workflow instantly to prevent an inter-
ruption in service.

Quick Modules Cashier

A full featured browser-based cashiering system 
for walk-in payments, Quick Modules Cashier 
accepts all payment types including cash and 
checks and provides a customized customer 
receipt.
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